Esperance Primary School
Term 1 13 February 2019
www.esperanceps.wa.edu.au

Important
Dates to Remember

Uniform Shop

Open Friday afternoon
2.30-3.30pm

Every Wednesday
School Banking in the
Twilight Cove Alcove
8.00-8.30am
SCHOOL CANTEEN
Open Wed-Fri
Thursday 21 Feb
PP-Yr2 Incursion
Tuesday 26 Feb
P&C Meeting AGM
everyone welcome
Monday 25 Feb Friday 1 March
Years 3-6
Humphreys Dance
Thursday 28 Feb
Humphreys Dance Disco
Scholastic Book Club
Orders are due Friday
14 February 2019

Dear Students, Parents, Carers and Staff,
I would like to extend a very warm welcome to the 2019 school year at
Esperance Primary School. I trust that you and your family have had quality
time together and shared some memorable experiences over the holiday
break. I would like to especially make a special welcome to the new families
who have joined the Esperance PS this year and I am confident that you will
enjoy being part of our strong and supportive community. Esperance Primary
School prides itself on fostering a caring and motivational learning environment
where all students and staff have a right to feel safe and to learn and teach. It
is through promoting this environment that we aim to help your child achieve
their true potential, especially through us all implementing our vision of
“Inspiring Personal Excellence”.
Students, it has been wonderful to see commence each day proudly wearing
your uniform and eager to re-acquaint with friends and staff. I appreciate your
drive and commitment to your own personal learning in the goals that you are
setting for Term 1 – you are demonstrating accountability and responsibility for
your growth from day 1! Simply amazing!
A massive thank you to our staff for their preparation and time given in
ensuring our students had motivational learning opportunities from the moment
they stepped into their rooms. Your rooms looked inviting and structured in
ways that allow students to feel safe, supported and ready to face the
challenges of the year ahead.
The school grounds look amazing and a special mention to Mr Rob Sharpe,
who has worked miracles over the summer months throughout the school.
Once again the ‘office fairies’ in Sharyn Dunn, Naomi Kipling and Rachael
McLean have provided our community with the best possible support in kick
starting the year with all things from school hand books, transitioning in new
families and keeping me organised. To our cleaners my gratitude in the
commitment you give to our school each day and especially throughout the
school holiday period where you work miracles to ensure the highest standards
of cleanliness and hygiene for our students and staff.

Currently, our school population is slightly smaller than the same point in 2018, with the current enrolment
being 458 students. We have enrolled 22 new students in P-6 and a further 50 kindergarten students have
commenced their schooling careers with the school. I recognise that some classes are near or above
recommended levels with the majority of enrolments in particular year level cohorts, namely our Pre-primary
and Year 3 groupings. I will ensure that we will monitor numbers in these classes and resource them
accordingly to guarantee that we continue to deliver high quality teaching and learning.
I spoke with our staff at our School Development Days about the very important partnership that our parents
have with our school, urging teachers and parents to connect over the coming weeks. This partnership is
pivotal to the success of each child in our school. I would like to thank you for helping your child commence
their year so smoothly over the past week. I urge you to stay connected to your child’s teacher and through
regular communication and feedback between school and home you will share your child’s academic, social
and emotional development at our school.
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School Priorities for 2019
After a great deal of consultation with staff, School Board and community we selected English,
Mathematics and Technologies as our priority areas for 2019. Whilst these areas will be our focus
in terms of resourcing and discussion points throughout the year – our focus is on providing each
child with a holistic education that supports each learning area and importantly their social and
emotional learning. You will no doubt discover that with Digital Technologies being a focus area that
staff will use this as a springboard to communicate with you as parents through the Skoolbag App,
Classroom See Saw app and our Esperance PS Facebook page.
Principal

Gareth Palmer

Non-Contact DOTT and Support

Deputy Principals

Ross Tamlin
Todd McElroy

Dolphin Cove 1

Year 6

Dolphin Cove 2

Year 6

Amber Lewington & Jess
Starcevich
Kiara Mickel

Hellfire Bay Staff
Physical Education (Yrs 1-6)
Karl Gurney and Jess Starcevich
Languages (Yrs 1-6) Julie Elliott

Dolphin Cove 3
Dolphin Cove 4

Year 5
Year 5

Shelby McAllister
Joanne Parry

Twilight Cove 1

Year 4

Deb Sanger & Tanya Charsley

Twilight Cove 2

Year 4

Emily Raynor & Tanya Charsley

Twilight Cove 3
Twilight Cove 4
Lucky Bay 4
Lucky Bay 3
Lucky Bay 2
Lucky Bay 1
Blue Haven 4

Year 3/4
Year 3
Year 3
Year 2
Year 2
Year 1/2

Blue Haven 3
Blue Haven 1
Blue Haven 2

Year 1
Year PP/1
PP

Blue Haven 5
Blue Haven 6

K/P
K (2 groups)

SAER Support Room – Megan
Campbell
Liz Ellet
Sue Maher
Sharon Barber & Annette Edwards
Erin Kinson
Leisa Docherty
Sophie Bryant

Digital Technology (Yrs P-6) Amy Riordan
Music (Yrs P-6) Peter McMahon
Visual Arts (Yrs P-6)
Gabe Spencer
Support Ross Tamlin & Emily Raynor English
Todd McElroy & Amber
Lewington-Mathematics
Amy Riordan – Digital Technology
Jude Hatcher (Lucky Bay)

Emma Andrews & Jessica Lee
Amy Posselt & Jessica Lee
Sasha Vooght-Simpson &
Nat Eather
Clare Jefferies & Jude Hatcher
Bev Mumme & Melissa Simson

Staffing changes for 2019
At the end of 2018 we said goodbye to quite a few staff who are seeking new challenges and we wish
them well for 2019. We also welcome to the school some new additions to our team.
I would like to welcome Miss Amy Riordan, who is joining us in the Digital Technologies position for
2019. Amy is a graduate teacher who embodies the 21st Century learning philosophy and will no
doubt provide all students from Pre-primary through to Year 6 with engaging learning in the
Technologies learning area. Amy will bring some fresh ideas to this learning area and we have
enjoyed seeing her enthusiasm with classes to date. Miss Riordan has placed a profile in this
newsletter for you to read.
We also welcome to the school Mrs Jess Starcevich who is no stranger to us having taught in BH1
in Term 4 last year. Mrs Starcevich will be working two days this year, with her Physical Education
specialist role on a Tuesday and teaching DC1, Year 6 on a Wednesday.
We welcome back to our staff, Ms Liz Ellett, who spent 2018 on leave travelling the country and
overseas with her family. We are excited to have Ms Ellett return to her much loved Year 3 / 4
student cohort in Twilight Cove 4. Her experience, quality teaching and passion for learning will
ensure that all of her students will have a holistic and engaging program this year.
A full list of our staffing for 2019 can be found in this newsletter.
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Class Sizes
If you have ventured in to the classrooms around the school, you would have noticed that classes are
large and at recommended maximum capacity. Whilst I recognise that starting the year with full classes
is not always desirable I feel assured though that we are currently optimal support for the classes through
the clever, fair and tactful placement of our Education Assistants and other support staff across our
school. This will allow teachers to plan for differentiating their lesson delivery allowing us to best cater for
your child’s needs. We will continue to monitor the class sizes through future enrolments and departures
from our school and at this stage I see no reason to change the existing class structure.
‘The Esperance Way’
Our School environment is amazing and having personal, social, civic and environmental
responsibilities are goals that we value at Esperance Primary School. As we commence the year it is
important to reflect on some important aspects on what makes our school culture strong:
We have one school rule - students respectfully move and play safely in supervised areas and
through this they can learn and be safe.
Our Tribes culture provides the ‘glue and fabric’ to our environment – we use a common language
built on the foundations of the Tribes agreements – Attentive Listening, Mutual Respect, Personal
Best/Personal Responsibility, Appreciations/No Put downs and Right to Pass / Right to Participate
We wear our school uniform with pride – many students have worn their uniform and hat throughout
the past fortnight and the uniform looks sensational! Not only do our students look and feel part of
our team, but I also believe we let the Esperance Community know who is part of the sensational
Esperance PS and that we are proud of it.
We request that students not arrive at school before 8.30am. At that time, we encourage them to
enter their class when the music starts so that they can be prepared for learning.
It is appreciated if parents and carers drop off and collect their children in a way that ensures
the safety of all. We will soon have a crosswalk attendant who helps us cross Andrew Street safely
and it is recommended that both students and adults use this facility. Please help me keep our
students healthy and safe. Families and Students are reminded to use appropriate gates to exit
and enter the school. The office can be a busy, congested placed at the beginning and end of a
school day.
Student Leadership team for 2019
The school strives for excellence in student leadership and provides opportunities for our Year 6
students across a range of areas. Late last year we elected in our 2019 Student Councillors,
including Head Boy and Girl, and last Friday students voted in our 2019 Faction Captains and Vice
Captains. Both groups have very distinctive roles in the school and provide vital support for staff and
students. In the playground the students will be very distinctive wearing coloured bucket hats. The
student councillor team will wear sky blue hats and the faction captains wearing a hat that reflects
their own faction’s colours. The hats signal to other students a leader who can assist and aid them in
times of need.
The student leadership team consists of the following students:
Our eight Student Councillors have already demonstrated leadership and commitment to their roles
as they have supported students to catch buses, find their classrooms and feel comfortable in our
school. I’m looking forward to hearing more about their qualities as they lead the first assembly next
Friday, 22nd February. Our Energisers will be announced soon and I look forward to the contribution
that they make to our school’s focus in sustainability and looking after our planet.
Student Councillors
Zach Warren (Head Boy)
Manayah Starcevich (Head Girl)
Noah McElroy
Hudson Gairen
Emily Sanger
Lotte Andrew
Eva Palmer
Kav Kahatadeniya

Faction Captain
Annie Buckman
Tom Tate
Wyatt Rance
Ruby Lykke
Halle James
Mitchell Ferguson
Shahn Waight
Jacob Pope

Vice Captain
Lola Clarke
Archie Roberts
Jaxon Walsh
Hilary Cabahug
Elora Milverton
Jaxson Meyer
Mylie Peterson
Duke Polkinghorne
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EPS Student Councillors (in the
light blue hats) Faction Captains (in
their faction colour hats)
Thank you to Haslams Esperance
for generously donating these
special coloured hats which help all
students identify, not only their
faction captains but their student
council too.

3 Way Conferences – a change for 2019
Traditionally we have held our Three Way Conferences in week 4 of Term 2 to allow teachers, parents and
students an opportunity to discuss each child’s learning and progress in the year to date. Last year our staff
reflected on the timing and purpose of the conferences and with NAPLAN being in week 3 and staff normally
commencing their assessments for formal reporting period, the decision was made to move the conferences
forward to Term 1, week 6.
Therefore, on Friday 15th March, we will be suspending the normal school timetable to facilitate the 3
Way conferences. This means that the school will be closed on that day for the purpose of the meetings
Shortly, parents will be provided with the choice of appointment times for their teacher. This will be either be
for the Friday or possibly a time after school in that week.
The conferences will take a different purpose this year – they will be used for the purpose of goal
setting for the year ahead.
By week 6 teachers have accumulated sufficient data on each child to feel comfortable in providing each child
with their key learning goals for 2019. For some of our students the goals will be encapsulated in the form of
Individual Education Plan (IEP).
For parents, the conferences provide an opportunity to discuss your learning goals as well as any social and
emotional goals that you may have. Quite often the social and emotional goals for parents comes ahead of
the learning goals. Parents can use, as their platform for discussion, the previous semester formal report,
which provides a wealth of feedback on their child’s progress.
For students, most will find it reasonably easy to set goals as I believe that at Esperance PS this is something
we ask of our students regularly – to self-reflect and establish their own personal learning goals each term.
Please be aware that with the focus on goal setting for the conferences, the meeting is not intended to be a
means by which staff provide explicit feedback on your child’s learning in 2019. This level of feedback can be
provided later in the term at a time negotiated between teacher and parent.
For our Pre-primary and Kindergarten students they will participate in a learning journey with the focus being
on students sharing with their parents and carers their learning experiences which will include examples from
across the curriculum. The learning journeys will be booked in 30 minute blocks and parents will select a time
that suits their schedules.
More information on the 3 Way Conferences and how to book your child/ren’s conference will be forwarded to
parents very soon.
BYOD program for 2019
I would like to thank the parents of our Year 4-6 student cohort for their support of the BYOD 1:1 program.
Whether you have made the decision to provide your child with an iPad or not, I’m confident that the program
offers our students the ability to use technology in a very purposeful and directed way in the classroom. Last
week students received both the Student Internet Agreement and the iPad iPromise documents which outline
the responsibilities for each child when using technology in our school. It would be appreciated if these
documents were discussed at home with your child prior to being signed. All classes will focus on the cyber
safety messages and reinforce our expectations on being ethical and responsible users of our school’s
network.
All teaching staff in Year 4-6 will outline their use of the devices in classes at their respective classroom
meeting. This will allow you be informed of how devices will be embedded into learning in your child’s class
and also allow you to ask any questions on the program you may wish to ask.
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Class Meetings
An extremely important part of each year for every parent is to attend your child’s parent meeting. These
meetings contain vital information about the teacher, the learning programs within the class and provide
an insight on the ways and methods that you can support your child at school and at home. I urge that
you make the time to attend and become, or continue to be, an active and aware parent partner of our
school.
You may see some teachers discuss See Saw in their class meetings via a See Saw PowerPoint. This
has been developed to ensure there is a consistent and whole school approach to the use of See Saw
and the protocols that have been developed serve as a reminder about what the school considers to be
effective and responsible use of the app.
Violence in Schools
You may have noticed that included with this newsletter is an insert which
addresses a new plan released by our Minister for Education Minister to
address violence in schools. The plan seeks to provide greater clarity for
teachers and other school staff on their rights and responsibilities.
Under the 'Let's take a stand together' action plan, new tactics to address
violent behaviour by WA school students and better support staff to manage
incidents will roll out over the next three years.
The plan follows consultation with stakeholders from across the community
about effective ways to bring about change. It includes 10 actions for schools,
families and communities to work together to address this complex societal
issue.
Better support for public school staff – including clear advice on preventing,
managing and responding to aggression and violence – will be provided to help schools.
New rules will apply in public schools so that any student who starts or films attacks or fights will be
suspended automatically. Principals will automatically move to exclude any student who physically
attacks school staff. ‘Exclusion’ means a student is removed from a particular school permanently or for a
set period of time. Every exclusion order is approved by the Director General of the Department of
Education.
New alternative learning settings to help students manage their behaviour, are being developed. The
plan focuses on the behaviour of students who have intentionally been physically aggressive to others.
Students with a disability who either cannot manage their behaviour or do not intend to harm others are
not the target of this plan.
Traffic Warden position
I am pleased to advise that Mr Cyril Lee has been appointed as our new Traffic Warden for the Andrews Street
Crossing. Mr Lee will commence shortly and I’m sure that each parent and child who uses that crossing will
welcome him to the new role.
WA Police are still seeking people who would like to fill a relief position as Traffic Warden on the occasion that
Mr Lee may be absent from his role. If you would like more information on the position, please contact Mr
Stephen Thompson at Esperance Police on 9079 8902.
I trust that your child has settled well into the 2019 school year and relationships have been formed between
home and school that will serve to maximise positive outcomes for your child.

Warm Regards, Gareth Palmer Principal

Humphreys Dance (Yrs 3-6) and Incursion One (PP–Yr2)
Humphreys Dance lessons are on again Monday 25 February to Friday 1 March for Years 3-6. The
total cost of lessons is $35 per student which is included in the 2019 Contribution and Charges.
Monies will will need to be paid by Friday 22 February.
G’Day Asia Incursion for PP – Yr2 Thursday 21 February, cost is $5 and is included in the 2019
Contributions and Charges. Monies need to be paid by Wednesday 20 February.
Thank you to those families who have already paid the 2019 EPS Contributions and Charges.
Reminder statements were sent home yesterday with students who still owe contributions and
charges. Payment can be paid at the School Office (cash or cheque) or via direct debit:
Account Name: Esperance Primary School, BSB: 306-037 Account Number: 4162150
Parents and Carers if you require a receipt for any payments of Charges and Contributions please
request this through the School Office.
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Hi, my name is Miss Riordan! I am new to Esperance and am teaching
Digital Technology in the ICT lab this year. I am very
excited to be teaching in such a beautiful part of the world! I have lived in
Margaret River for the last 8 years, but am originally from Port Lincoln - so
Esperance feels very familiar! I love all things tech and have some great
projects planned this year which I am excited to get started on. When I’m not
at school you might find me at the beach, on a run, cheering on the Adelaide
Crows or drinking coffee in town and planning my next holiday overseas.
Looking forward to an amazing year!

Meet Dolphin Cove
Sue Hill (EA) and Teachers, Jess
Starcevich, Jo Parry, Amber
Lewington, Kiara Mickel and Shelby
McAllister

Meet Twilight Cove
Teachers, Deb Sanger, Megan
Campbell, Emily Raynor, Liz Ellett,
Tanya Charsley and Marcia Walter
(EA)

Meet Lucky Bay
Teachers, Erin Kinson, Sharon Barber,
Sue Maher, Annette Edwards, Jude
Hatcher, Leisa Docherty and Kirsten
McElroy (EA)

Meet Hellfire Bay
Specialist Teachers, Karl Gurney
(Phys Ed), Julie Elliot (LOTE), Amy
Riordan (Digital Technologies) and
Gabrielle Spencer (Visual Art)

Hi From Admin
Deputy Todd McElroy, School Officer
Rachael McLean, Deputy Ross Tamlin,
School Officer Naomi Kipling, Principal
Gareth Palmer, Manager Corporate
Services Sharyn Dunn and School
Psychology Service Ann Thomason.
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Dear Book Club Buyer,
Exciting news . . . we now have an easier way
for placing Book Club Orders
Alternatively, orders can still be placed as
before by filling in the form attached to the
catalogue and leaving them in the Book Club
box in the School Office by the due date. Please
remember correct money and in a sealed
envelope with student name and room number.
Scholastic Book Club- issue 1 out now Don’t forget to
look for the Book Club Issue catalogue that came
home in your child’s schoolbag.
Book Club provides a fun and convenient way of
bringing the best in children's literature into your
home. It’s packed full of exciting books from bestselling authors, popular titles and series that kids
love, as well as products and books that make perfect
gifts for younger siblings who may not be at school
yet.
Ordering from Book Club is easy—simply go online
and place your order and then Scholastic’s ‘book
elves’ take care of the rest. Or fill out the back form
and send it completed with correct money to school
before the due date of the 13th of February. Before
you know it, your child will have a lovely surprise to
take home once their order gets delivered to their
classroom.
When ordering from Book Club, you are not only helping your children, but you are also helping your
school—20% of your spend goes back to your school in valuable Scholastic Rewards, which are used to buy
classroom and Library resources.
To celebrate the start of the New Year, any family ordering from issue 1 will also receive a free All About
Me Activity Journal to help us kick-start our 2019 plans.
For more information about Scholastic and Book Club, visit www.scholastic.com.au

SCHOLASTIC BOOKCLUB

The Scholastic Bookclub Coordinators are seeking your used paper gift/shopping bags.
These are used to send books home to students. Please drop them in to the School Office.
All donations, in any size would be greatly appreciated, thank you.
Don’t forget that Wednesday is School Banking day and students should bring in
their weekly deposit. For every deposit made at school, no matter how big or
small, students will receive a silver Dollarmites token. Once students have
individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for an exclusive School
Banking reward item in recognition of their regular savings habits.

Visual Arts

Mrs Spencer is requesting 1.1litre Schweppes plastic bottles
for students to complete art projects – please drop these
to the School Office
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Seahorse Snacks Canteen News
Community News
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